the 15 best things to do in chambery 2019 with photos - book your tickets online for the top things to do in chambery france on tripadvisor see 2 603 traveler reviews and photos of chambery tourist attractions. find what to do today this weekend or in july we have reviews of the best places to see in chambery visit top rated must see attractions. chambery travel france lonely planet - explore chambery holidays and discover the best time and places to visit huddled between chartreuse and massif des bauges regional parks the attractive town of chambery is often forgotten by visitors to the french alps. chambery was savoy’s capital from the 13th century until 1563 when the dukes relocated to turin past centuries have enriched the town. chambery is an attractive and lively town in the savoie department of the rhone alps about 50 kilometres north of grenoble the city has a long history linked with that of nearby italy and the dukes of savoy and chambery only became a permanent part of france in 1861. see history of chambery for details. explore chambery, chambery definition a city in and the capital of savoie in se france see more, 15 best things to do in chambery france the crazy tourist - despite its name place saint l ger is more of a long street than a city square and is chambery’s main pedestrian thoroughfare along its length the street opens out to large areas with restaurant and cafe seating then tapering to just a few metres across and is paved all along with pink granite. homestay in chambery live with a french family - about us we offer family homestay services for international visitors in chambery students interns senior citizens we provide accommodation in host families a good solution for your housing in chambery homestay is an easy and nice way to discover chambery find accommodation and profit by a french family. chambery savoie airport chambery savoie airport - spend a week in amsterdam one of the most romantic and surprising european capitals for many it is the perfect embodiment of high quality inner city living. chambery history geography points of interest - chambery is an important administrative and commercial centre strategically placed at the gateway to the main alpine resorts and adjacent to related communication arteries as such it has also developed as a tourist centre. chambery definition of chambery by merriam webster - chambery definition is a lightweight clothing fabric with colored warp and white filling yarns. current local time in chambery auvergne rh ne alpes - current local time in france auvergne rh ne alpes chambery get chambery’s weather and area codes time zone and dst explore chambery’s sunrise and sunset moonrise and moonset. chambery map of chambery 73000 france - the city of chambery is a big french city located south east of france the city of chambery is located in the department of savoie of the french region rh ne alpes the city of chambery is located in the district of chambery the area code for chambery is 73065 also known as code insee and the chambery zip code is 73000.